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NEW EMPRESS LINERS TAFT PLEADS GUILTYlie process. The gas, TFhteh 
d for light, heat or power, 

be absolutely innocuous, 
bio carbonic acid gas. Small 
..been in use for some time 

[ne Lemarchand Mansions 
jhpany is at the present 
hng plants in the Edmon- 
s'chools for use in the do
nee department. The sys- 
po been installed and suc- 
perated in d a number of 
b in Europe.

PROFESSIONAL WANTED.
The Financial and

Commercial Markets

pniM

TO LEAD THEIR CLASS gHOKT, CROSS. BIOOAR * CX.. 
Advocates, Not irU. Etc. 

Wm, Short, Hon. u. »». Cress, 
O. M. B!((or Hector Oewen,
Offices over Merohente Bank. 

Company and private ft ' •—
Edmonton. A)

TO MANY OFFENCES
Many New Features in the New 

Steamers—More British Money lor 
Canada—Canadian Soldiers in Im
perial Service.

EDMONTON MARKETS
Edmonton, Sept. 19—A slight decline 

in wheat is all that has disturbed the 
market during the past few days. Un
favorable weather and consequent de
preciation in quality is alleged to be 
the cafuse. Oats are showing a decid
ed firmness and it would seem as 
though this year might be Alberta’s 
most valuable crop.

The conditions of the hay market 
is little changed, timothy selling at 
$15 to $18, upland at $12 to $14 and 
slough at $10. An oecasionl load of 
green fed has been sold for $12. The 
supply has not as yet greatly increas
ed. Eggs are continuing to advance, 
26 cents being paid by local produce 
firms. Creamery and dairy butter a**e 
at much the same figure.

GRAIN. LOCAL t'ftICES
No 1. Northern.........................................
No. 2 Northern ... ;............................
No. 3 Northern.................... .... ..
No. 4 Northern . . ..
Oats...................... l..................................
Barley . ». .../..s ..........................

GRAIN ELEVATOR PRICES
No. 1 Northern .. ........................
No. 2 Northern................................
No. 3 Northern . ................
No. 4 Northern ..........................
No. 5 Northern........................ ....
No. 6 Northern............... ... .
No. 1 rejected..................................
No. 2 rejected ... ........................
No. 3 rejected............... . .
Feed wheat bus..................... .. ..
Oats ... ... .C. ............. .. ...
NEW HAY—
Timothy, ton .....................................
Upland, ton.....................................
Slough ton............... ... .. ...
Green Feed............................. ... ...

Hir F.s AND W OOL—
Green Hides, lb. ... ... ...
Dry, fl) ........................................... ..
Wool lb..........................* .. .

VE&ETABLIS
Potatoes ........................................... ,
Onions, 12 bunches ........................
Turnips, bus........................................
Beets per doz bunches...................
Carrots bus.............................................
Cabbage, doz .....................................
Cauliflower, doz..............................

POULTRY
Fowl, (dressed), lb............................
Chicken, spring, (dressed) ....
Turkey, dressed ...................... ....

BUTTER AND EGGS—
Retail prices for produce are

Dairy .................................... ....................
Creamery '............... .... ............................
Eggs....................... '................................

tne Edm„ Ron Produce company re
port the following prices for butter 
and eggs laid down in Edmonton:
Creamery............................ ......................... 36c
Dairy.................................................... .. .. 20c

For straight receipts of new laid 
eggs 26c per dozen is paid.

ihe Swift-Canadians circular dated 
Aug. 31st gives the following quota
tions to shippers good from Sept. 4th 
to Sept. 9th weighed off cars at Ed
monton.

HOGS—
Roughs and heavies 6-7.
Choice quality bugs, loO to 200 lbs.,
71-2C.

CATTLE—
Good fat steers 1200 lbs and up- 4 
t 4 1-2.
Good fat steers, 1000 to IfcOO lbs 3 3-4 
to 4 1-4.
Good fat steers 900 to 1000 lbs 3 1-4 
to 8 3-4.
Extra fat heifers 1080 She. and up 
3 1-4 to 8 1-2.
Medium fat heifers 900 to 1650 lbs.,
2 3-4 to 8.
Medium fat cows 900 to 1050 2 3-4 to

He Also Adds That He Had Endeav- 
. oped to do His Duty—Tlie President 

Is Still Downc ast over the Rejection 
of Reciprocity in Canada.

WANTED—Teacher for the Thomas-
ville S.D. No. 1958. Duties to 
commence at once. Address A. 
Wells, Sec.-Treas., Kitscoty, Alta.GRAIN GROWERS C. H. WEBER,

Auctioneer.
Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont 

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 546, Edmonton.

Peoria, Ills., Sept. 22—President 
Taft had a heart to heart talk today 
with the leaders of the Republicn 

- ïâeÉions' in ‘ Illinois, defined his status j 
as to progressivenéss, pleaded guilty | 
to being a poor politician, acknowl->| 
edged again that his ambition had 
lain in the direction of the office of 
Chief Justice rather than the Presi
dency, admitted‘ tliât He undoub tedly 
had made many mistakes, but assert
ed that as President He had tried to 
do what he thought to’ be right. What 
the future held for him he did not 
know, he said /but stated he would 
go ahead doing the best he could.

Mr. Taft declared he was not allied 
with the extremists of his party eith
er conservatives or progressives, but 
had tried to make a. middle ground 
between the two.

The speech rgadc by the President 
was the most significant and inter
esting o-f his trip thus far. He still 
was downcast by the defeat of the re
ciprocity agreement in Canada but 
his only reference t~> that subject had 
come earlier in tbe day when he ad
dressed the workingmen in a local 
manu racturing establishment where

WANTED—A Teacher. A first elasa
teacher for the Nuttborough Public 
School District No. 870, duties to 
begin Oct. 1st, 1911. Must have 
good references and state salary 
expected ; none but Canadian train
ed teacher need apply. R. R. Mc
Nutt, Sec.-Treas., Lavoy, Alta.

London, Sept, 21—Further details 
than have appeared in Canada a.e 
now available regarding the two new 
Empress steamships being built cn 
the Clyde by the Fairfield company., 
They will not cnly be larger but in 
other respects different from the Em
press of Ireland and Empress of Bri
tain. ‘

They are to have what are called 
“cruiser sterns” wherein the ui^der- 
body aft will be cut away as in the 
case of a fast warship, while the rud
der will be of the new type hitherto 
associated in the merchant service 
with only a few channel steamers, ns, 
for instance, with the turbine Steamer 

37-40 Dieppe, which the Fairfield company 
4 2c built in 1905 for the Newhax en-Diep- 

pê service of the London, Brighton 
and South Coast company. The ca- 

77c culiarity consists mainly in the fact 
7?:- that the rudder is hung from one 

pintle at the top, and is not supportad 
52q below in any way, in this respect dif- 
69c fering from the balanced rudder usu- 
66c ally associated with warships. It wi?1, 
63c | in fact, be like a large spade hung by 
43c ; the shaft. Neither the cruiser stern 
30c nor the “spade” rudder has ever been 

adopted before in vessels sc# large us 
15-18 the new Canadian Pacific railway 

*12 boats.
British Money for Canada. 

Speaking of his own experience, in 
interesting English capitalists in Can
adian undertakings, a well known 
Canadian company promoter said this 
w7eek:— 1

“One finds a favorable predisposi
tion on the part of the capitalists here 
which makes them less keen to look 
into such investments as may be of
fered, and the well known experiences 
of some who have madç foolish in
vestments causes examination tc 
very critical and searching On the 
other hand the definite knowledge 
that some Canadian investments have 
been both safe and remunerative 
causes money to flow freely into 
Canadian channels, once confidence

PY OF WATER PLANT.
Irst time in the history of 
•al waterworks system the

tVia niant h 0.0 Viann

A FIER the crop has been harvested, 
*■ the next consideration for you is the 

satisfactory disposal of same.
Since 1853 we have been engaged in 

the Canadian grain trade. Our Eastern 
and Western branches and connections keep 
us in close touch with all current demands 
and fluctuations. We therefore claim our 
facilities the best for securing you the highest 
possible returns for every grade.

We pay special attention to the grading 
of all cars consigned to us, and the samples 
of same are carefufly checked by our experts.

Our Option Department is prepared to 
handle with care and d 
futures entrusted to it.
Financial Agency.

WRITE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TO

the plant has been asert 
Ictual test
bner Candy received a re- 
rday from Superhutend- 
kof the power plant, show. 
Uts of tests made by order 
Iftissioners during the last 
Bince the recent trouble at 
every^oump at the plant 
it in the best possible con-

MILLS,

Real Estate and Employment Office, 
370 Jasper E., Edmonton, Phone 4185. WANTED—Experienced Professional

Lady Teacher for the Primary De
partment of the St. Anthony jR. C. 
Separate School District, Strathcona. 
Initial salary $600 a year; duties to 
commence immediately—(not later 
than October 1st). One with know
ledge of music preferred. M. M. 
O’Brien, Box 478, Strathcona.

City Lots. Farm Lands, Wild and 
Improved.

Three Lots First street, $225; half 
cash, 6 and 12.

One Lot First street, $250; half cash. 
6 and 12 months.

Three Lots Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.

One Lot, Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.

Lot 6, block 7, Namayo, $250 pel 
foot.

One Lot, 18, Block 77, Norwood 
$400; $125 cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 5, block 19, Norwood, $5!$t 
half cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 1 and 2, block 11, West- 
mount. $1025; $375 cash, 3. 6, and 12

Farm 2 miles from Wabamun Lake, 
half mile from school, $11 per acre ; 
terme.

FOR TRADE—I have several 10 acre
tracts of fruit land, clear of 
incumbrance in Western Washing
ton, convenient to Seattle and Van
couver market, which I would ex
change for Alberta farm land or 
city property. Box X The Bulletin.

Reference : Any
STRAYED.

STRAY ED—A bay mare, no brand.
two white hind feet, with white 
face, about 1300 lbs. Information 
will be rewarded J. Kennedy, North 
Edmonton.

[h duty pumping engin.», 
rhis was at the normal 
pump.
ven turbine pump, 
daily. /‘"X
1 Inglis Corlfes pump, 1, 
ins daily.
imp, 500,000 gallons daily, 
iri meter, which will reg-

James Richardson&Son:
LIMITED X

GRAIN EXCHANGE -WINNIPEG 
GRAIN EXCHANGE,—CALGARY

1,600,

STRAYED—Sorrel mare with white
stripe on face, branded C.M. on 
right shoulder; a strong rope round 
neck. $5 reward for any informa
tion leading to her recovery. Thos. 
Silvester, Dunstable P.O., Alta. *

MARE ESTRAY—Came to the pre
mises of Fred Chevigney, St. Al
bert, on or about Sept. 1st, one 
sorel mare, weight about 800 lbs., 
branded OM on right shoulder. 
Owner can have same on proving 
property and paying all expenses.

SOME DAYS BEFORE THE
LAURIER GOVERNMENT RETIRES

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—If the precedent set by govern
ments defeated in past yeàrs is followed, it will be ten 
days or a fortnight before Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
ministers formally hand in their resignations to His 
Excellency. Sir Charles Tapper was defeated on 
June 23,1896. Within a day or two after the election 
the members of his cabinet came to Ottawa and held a 
series of cabinet meetings to clear up the business 
which had accumulated during the progress of the 
campaigh. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues 
will doubtless follow a similar course.

In 1896, Sir Charles Tupper’s government filled a 
number of vacancies which Lord Aberdeen, the gover
nor general, refused to sign. In view of this prece
dent, no appointments are likely to be made. Owing 
to the departure of His Excellency, Earl Grey, on Oc
tober 6th for England, the resignation of the minis
ters will be put in as soon as possible.

Should if be found impossible to install the new 
government before October 6th, the departure of His 
Excellency may be delayed. If so, there would be a 
corresponding delay in the arrival of the Duke of 
Connaught.-

The new ministers,-when named, will, of course, 
have to go back to their constituencies for re-election, 
but as a majority of the cabinet “probabilities” have 
been selected by safe majorities, it would not be sur
prising if they are practically all returned by acclama- 
tio^.

'The necessary steps to bring about a change in 
the administration will take' some weeks, and it is 
likely to be sbme time in November before the Borden 
administration meets for organization. In the mean
time, the necessary money to carry on the public ser
vice will haVe to be raised by Governor General’s war
rants.

Where is R. B. Bennett?
The Evening Journal (Conservative) says: “All 

sorts of conjectures are being made about the pro
bable Borden cabinet. The chief mystery hinges 
about the Nationalist position. It is difficult to see

OR EIGHT CHILDREN, 
rtment of Neglected Child- 
monton are looking for 

eight Catholic children. 
tlePgirl aged eight, a par- 
tractive and bright child, 
tor a home in some gond 
rnily. Frank, her brother, 
ind a half, an equally at- 
k is anxious for a good 
Catholic family where he 
he chance to grow up as 
L Joseph, aged nine, a 
Man, with the looks and 

a gentleman, should be 
he boy in 'some good Cath- 
James, aged tweltte, is an- 
a chance to make his way 
d Another Joseph, aged 

I and a half, a particularly 
hoy, who Is anxious for* a. 
I and who will more than. 
Itment of the good Catholic 
[is willing to give him sen

8-lOc

NEW TERROR ARISES
FOR JEWS IN RUSSIA

FOR SALE.
60-75c

100-1.50 salt Is an Emigration Much Greater 
Than Ever Before—On Their Way 
to, U. S.—Would Not be Welcome In 
Great Britain.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—160 acres
of choice wheat land in Spokane 
district of Washington. This is 
also an excellent fruit belt; or will 
exchange for Alberta farm land. 

t Address P.O. Box 294 Innistail, Al-

13-14
16-18

For ServiceLondon, Sept. 23—The current issues 
of the journals published in this coun
try in the interest of Judaism and the 
Jews contain gloomy articles concern
ing a new terror which, it is said, is 
being insidiously engineered to expel 
the Jews from Russia. It is suggested 
that one of the results of the persecu
tion may be the emigration' of He
brews from the dominions of the Czar 
to this country in numbers far ex
ceeding any similar exodus of modern 
times.

Those Jews in London who have 
most to do with the poorer classes of 
their co-religionists do not altogether 
share in the alarm of the newspapers 
concerning the probable proportions 
of the rush from Poland and Russia 
to England, Mr. J. M. Ansell, chair
man of the Loan Committee of the 
Board éff Guardians for thé Relief of 
thç Jewish Poor, declared that while 
there, was no doubt as to the intensity 
of the recrudescence of the Russian 
persecution, he doubted whether the 
Jewish exodus which would be occas
ioned would be largely felt in this 
country. An enormous amount of the 
emigration from Russia goes to the 
United States. The Jews are welcom
ed there for the reason that they are 
industrious and law abiding, and make 
the best of citizens.

“A great many would-be settlers,” 
said Mr. Ansell, “would be unable to 
land here owing to the operation of 
the Aliens Act, and I doubt if the Jew
ish community here would find the 
means to overcome the financial dif
ficulties of- the newcomers if they 
presented themselves in very great 
numbers. For, however, well to do a 
Jew may be in Russia, when he takes 
it into his head to emigrate he • is 
usually deprived of every penny he 
possesses and of all his property be
fore he is allowed to depart.”

As to thè character of the ordinary 
Jewish emigrant to England, Mr. An
sell said: “It is a great mistake to im
agine that although he is poor he is a 
holligan. I know that that is the im
pression, because when he comes he is 
very poor, and he settles in the east 
end, where there are many of the hol
ligan class. Besides, these exiles can
not speak the language, and they are 
rendered crafty by the persecution to 
which they have been subjected and 
which, in their ignorance of the place 
and the people, they expect to be re
peated in this country. They soon be-. 
come undeceived and become liârd 
working, peaceful citizens. There are 
few public house loafers among them, 
and very few criminals; it is a libel 
on them to call them dirty; they are 
far above the average in morality. 
Strange to say these Russian Jews are 
intensely patriotic. They love “the lit
tle father” and many of them who 
have fled from the country woulüTre- 
turn if they knew they would be tree 
from persecution.”

FOR SALE—British Columbia Fruit
Lands; no irrigation required; terms 
Fifteen acres adjoining city of Ver
non, five hundred dollars; terms. 
George Packhan. Enderby, Okana
gan Valley.

For Sale
THE GARDEN SPOT OF CANADA.

Send for Booklet “Victoria, British 
Columbia.” Unsurpassed climate 
and fertility of soil. Remarkable 
development proceeding on Van
couver Island. R. V. Winch & Co., 
Ltd., Victoria, B.C.

At. Taylor and Spinks Barns, 
Fraser Ave., Edmonton.

[ parents are unable Xo 
[are fk>r "«them. Alpplic&~: 
these children should Ee 
fe Superintendent of Neg- 
flren at Edmonton.
I be remembered that the 
[nust have good homes, ^.n3 
[ildreu .must be desired for 
sakes before they will be 
go to foster homes. The 
\ in the country are none 
[r these children who come 
l people and who are well 

place in any

WILLIAM MASON,
Auctioneer, Valuator, Real Estate and 

Commission Agent
for the

Western Cam* Land Company, Ltd., 
Alberta Can- .Jan Insurance Co.

The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.
Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per 

cent. Interest.
I have several good improved Farms 

cheap, all close in to C. N. R., Morin- 
ville to Battleford.

Phone 109, Bon. Accord.
Offices: Bon Accord and Battenburg.

NOTICE
On and after thirty clear days from 

the date of this notice, viz., on the 2lst 
day of September, 1911, the available 
quarter sections in the following 
Townships will be open for entry :

Township Range Meridian 
76 19 5
76 17 5

Dated at Grouard, Alberta, this 21st 
day of August, 1911.

P. TOMPKINS,
Agent of Dominion Lands.

Extra US cows 3100 lbs. a#L up, 8 1-4 
to 3 1-2.
Good bulls and stags 2-jJBto 2 R- i 
Medium bulls and stagO®jo 2 l-2c.

CALVES—
Good calves, 125 U> £0j(L 5 to 5 8-4.

SHEEP and LAa«W-~
Choice sheep, 5 to 6 l-£
Choice lambs, 6 1-2 to 6.

J. Gainer çf ^Strathcona announces 
the following prices :
Extra Fat Thick smooth steers 900 !Se. 
and up, 4 l-2c lb.
Extra fat thick smooth heifers 900 lbs. 
and up, 4 1-4.
Extra fat thick smooth cows, 900 lbs. 
and up, 3 S-4c lb.
Choice fat calves, 125 to 2P0 lbs. each

grace

NOTICE.

To Whom It May Concern :
TAKE NOTICE that my wife, Cath

erine Urda, of Huggett, Alberta, has 
left my Bed and Board and I will not 
be responsible to any person for any 
debts contracted by her on my account.

Dated at Stony Plain ithis 5th day 
of September, 1911.

THOMAS URDA.

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing lands formerly wholly or part
ly covered by water have been sur- 
vyed and will he open for entry at 
this Office1 and the Sub-Agencies of 
this District on Tuesday, October 24th, 
1911.

In Township 13, Range 30, West 3rd 
M., N. 1-2 Section 23; N.W. 1-4 24 
subject to an entry already granted ; 
W. 1-2 25; N.E. 1-4 26; all 35 and W. 
1-2 36.

The E. 1-2 Section 35 and W. 1-2 
36 are covered by a grazing lease and 
will not be open for entry.

In Township 13, Range 1, W. 4th M. 
All 15; N. 1-2 16; N.E. 1-4 17; S.W. 
1-4 19; S. 1-2 20; all 21, 22; N. 1-2 and 
S.W. 1-4 23; all 24, 25; N.E. 1-4 26;
all 27, 28, 30; S. 1-2 31; ill 33, 34, 35
and 36.

The N.E. 1-4 17; N. 1-2 and S.W. 
1-4 23; all 24; S. 1-2 25; N.E. 1-4 31;
all 33; N. 1-2 and S.E. 1-4 34 are
subject to entries already made and 
railways grants. Sections 19 and 30 
are reserved for a dipping plant, and 
Section 28 is reserved for stock wat
ering purposes.

In Township 14, Range 1, West 4th 
M. All 1,-2; E. 1-2 3; N. 1-2 9; all 12; 
W. 1-2 13; S. 1-2 15 and S.E. 1-4 16.

The N. 1-2 and S.W. 1-4 2; E. 1-2 
3 and S.E.; 1-4 16 are subject to ent- 
riés already made and railway grants, 
and N.W. 1-4 1 subject to a reserva
tion.

In Township 14, Range 26, West 3rd 
M. All Sections 25 and 26.

The S. 1-2 and N.W. 1-4 25; W. 1-2 j 
and N.E. 1-4 36 are subject to sales 1 
already made and railway grants.

In Township 14, Range 30, West 3rd 
M. The N.W. 1-4 1; all 2 and W. 1-2 
12.

All Township 1, Range 7, West 4th 
M., Nothing in this Township will be 
available for entry, at present being I 
held under a closed grazing lease.

Plans of any of the above mentioned 
^Townships may be obtained from the 
Secretary, Department of the Inter
ior, Ottawa. Price, 10 cents each.

L. P. O. NOEL,
Agent Dominion Lands.

Medicine Hat, Alta., Sept. 20, 1911.

Choice fat sheep, under 120 lbs each 
6 1-2c.
Choice .fat sfieep over 120 lbs. each 
6c lb.
Choice fat lambs ...........................6 1-2 7c
Select hogs, 160 to 250 lbs. each 7 l-2c

UNRESERVED

AUCTION SALE
Winnipeg Grain Markets

Winnipeg, Sept. 23—Markets were 
again rather nervous, though steadier 
than Friday. The range in Winnipeg 
was about 3-4 c. with a drop for the 
day of a quarter to three-eighths. De
mand for spot cash was very good, 
but export was from 2 to 3 cents out 
of line.

Minneapolfs was much steadier, but 
apparently all the shorts are not yet 
gathered in, as prices advanced one 
cent for September and - 1-2 for De
cember and May.

Chicago was up 3-4 to 7-8 for Sept
ember and December and down 1-8 
for May. t • ’ }

Duluth was up half for September, 
3 1-8 for December and one cent for 
May.

Corn was unchanged from 1-4 to 
1-2 lower and oats 1-8 to 1-4 higher.

Winnipeg flax was up ^ve cents.
Snow was reported frohi a number 

of points in the Canadian West with 
generally low temperatures.

Alberta Stock Yards, East Calgary.

Wednesday, October 11th,
At 1.20 O’Cloek Sharp

350 HEAD OF HORSES, Consigned 
from Lewis E. Richardson, Esq., Kel- 

vinhurst, Maple Greek, Sask. 
COMPRISING—
40 Head Suckling Colts.
75 Head Yearlings.
100 Head 2 and 3-year-old mares and 

Geldings.
50 Blood Mares from 3 to 7 Years 

old.
Balance Work Teams, Saddle Horses 

etc.
Branded as Cut c4 left shoulder and 

2B left shoulder.
This bunch of horses are of Clyde 

and Percheron breeding with excep
tionally good bone, and will make 
horses weighing from 1200 to 1600 îbs. 
and are being sold by Mr. Richardson 
owing to closing out of the Range. 
Suckling Colts, Yearlings and 2-Year- 
Olds will be sold in Carload Lots.

Anyone wishing to stock up with 
First-Class Horses Will do well to at
tend this sale.
Terms Cash Positively No Reserve 

Stock Yards adjoin P. Burns’ Abat
toir, East Calgary.

A. LAYZELL, Auctioneer, 
’Phone 2273—106 Sixth Ave. E. Calgary

Simpson;- “$ could count them on my 
fingers. Now it is a different story al
together. and it is hard to get a real 
holiday when no shop is talked and 
no business done in the old country 
now lays.”

Canadian Soldiers for Empire.
In military circles the increase in 

the number of Canadian appointments 
to the Imperial army is welcomed- 

“Canadians,” said an oifleer to dm 
writer, “are so eager to make the most 
at their time here and anxious to learn 
the science (ft their* profession that 
they receive a ready welcome.”

The Royal Military college at King
ston has a great reputation on «his 
sid« for turning out good men. The

whomel man 
tal Treatment does 
[ken hr craving for 
[desire ior drink to

CRINOLINE IS NOW DUE.

Will Be Worn by Smartest Women of 
Paris During gersnn.

Paris. Sept 21. — During the 
“Grange Semaine” at Trouville, one 
of the hest:dre-ssed Parviennes in
formed her intimates under the seal 
of secrecy that the sensation of the 
winter season, would be the crinolines 
worn by the smartest women of the 
capital.

In order to ascertain the facts, a re
porter called on M. Poiret, whose posi
tion as a “wizard of fashion” enables 
him to speak with Authority.
, “The Great Mogul dress, as it has 

been rhristepfd-» >Vill. »T promise you, 
he all the rage this wipter. The out
standing feature about it is the revival 
of the* crinolihe. Hoops will be em
ployed at the bottom of the skirts, as 
in our grandmothers’ days, but not in 
such exaggerated proportions On 
the contrary, the new crinolines will be 
very little wider than the present 
skirts worn, and the wearers will 
have1 perfect liberty of movement. 
To the skirt will be attached the long 
tunic coming to the knees, the two 
being made in one piece. As regards 
trimmings, gold and silver facings and 
braid will be used plentifully.”

cpme out of d

agency, happiness 
rs and friends—a 
>m nearly every

Winnipeg Stock Market.
Listed Stocks Bid

Canadian Fire ... . 130
Commercial loan ..
Gt. W. Life 55 p.c. 310,
Gt. 'tV. Perm................. 120
North Mortgage . .. 125
Northern Trust ... . 132
Standard Trusts ... 152

Unlisted Stocks 
Emp. Loan ... 108
Enap. Loan...................... 110
Western Trust .... 110
Winnipeg Fire ... . 105
Central Can. Fire .105 
Wpg. Land & Mtg. . 140

Unlisted stocks, Banks 
Beaver Lumber Co. . 92
Manitoba Pd. Brick. 100 
Traders Bdg. As’n. .. 103
West. Can. Flour.?,.:. 125
Carbon Oil ...... ,35
Portland Canal . - .. 14
I.ucky Jim .................... 32
South Afriqa War ,. 850

Sal-es. ,
10 Great West. Perm, rgd., 122 
1 S. A. Warrants 850

iis system and it is 
l-—“appetite.” The 
th eperson just as

[send to any

Wm. W. Howe>ys <>f America as 
Works, says: “1 
Hgnificd manhood, 
t from, tiic Good

FRENCH MARKET FOR CATTLE |:

An additional market for Canadian -f. 
cattlé may be found in Franfce, where - 
the demand for imported stock is 
likely to be greatly increased in the 
near future. France faces a shortage 
of cattle for meat and stock purposes, 
while there are millions of people to 
feed, and the problem is beginning to 
agitate the public mind in that coun- ' 
try.

Secretary Fisher of the Board of 
Traue received a letter on Saturday 
from Hon. Philippe Roy, commissioner 
.general for Canada in Paris, who 
States that they have experienced a 
very dry season in France. Added to 
this unfortunate condition of affairs, 
a peculiar disease has broken out * 

Lambs among cattle, leaving the farmers and 
»ply to dairymen short.
Brown, ! With a view of relieving the situ x« 

f tion as much as possible, Commission-. 
Po“ er Roy writes that the French gov- 

©rntneiit. will dh probability reduce?

IN SUPREME COURT.
In the Supreme Court Saturday 

arguments were presented on plain
tiff’s appeal in the case of Alfred and 
Wickham against John Parr. Mr. 
Craig appeared for vthe plaintiff and 
Mr. Woods for the defendant. The 
parties to the action are well known 
contractors.

The suit grew put of differences ov
er the price per yard of stone furnish
ed in a Grand Trunk contract west of 
Edmonton. Foley, Welch and Stew
art had the contract and they sublet 
a portion of it to Alfred and Wick
ham. The latter, in turn, sublet the 
contract to Parr, who did the work. 
In a subsequent settlement the plain
tiffs claim they overpaid Parr about 
$3000 for which amount they are now 
seeking to recover. Alfred and Wick
ham lost at the trial of the case, and 
appealed.

The appeal was dismissed with costs 
to the plaintiffs.

Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent

133 RICE ST., EDMONTON,
(next to Hutton Feed Stable)

Asthmaine taken internal- 
liai in every sense The terrible struggle to breathe the 

choking from restricted throat musc
les find wonderful help and perman
ent benefit.
flv I n Two Sizes,
B#I • lia W* 25c and $1.00

Special attention given to Farm 
Sales, Distance no object34 1-2

Protest Against War.
• Paris, Sept. 24—A mass meeting *■? 

Socialists and LaboMtes to Pr'tf t 
against a war with Germany brou<nt 
out IBioOO persons today. Lar;e 
forces of police and municipal miards 
were stationed at the p’ae- of the 
meeting, but the proceedings were

See me before making arrange
ments, in case you are thinking1 
of holding an auction sale this 
* Fall.

FOR SALE Kellogg’s
Asthma
Remedy

For bowel complaints in children al
ways give Chamberlain’s Colic Cholera 
nnd Dlarrhoe Remedy and castor oil. 
Jt is certain to effect a cure and when 
reduced . with water and sweetened la 
pleasant to take. No physician can 
prescribe a better remedy. For sal* 
by dealers everywhere

Phone 1081, P.O. Box 25 
Residence ’Phone 2583.
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